
Preface

This publication is intended to provide examples of key clauses that doctors
and their advisors can use in structuring solo group / time share
arrangements.  It is not intended to lay out the entire structure of the
arrangements.  Each practice and each group of potential solo group / time
share members are unique.  Providing "full cloth" agreements only continues
the fiction that some how a doctor can "make work" applying someone else's
agreement to fit their own situation.  It has always seemed a close parallel to
me that an individually prepared agreement is like an individually prepared
crown for a dental patient.  No one would advocate "one crown fits all" and
no one should look for one agreement, particularly in the highly personal area
of solo group / time share, that fits all requirements.

So this material is designed to introduce and instruct both doctors and
advisors to well thought out approaches of key provisions from which
tailored agreements for the individual parties can be developed.  Provided are
two examples: one a general care practice with specialist solo group doctor
and one with two specialists.

There is of course more to solo group practice than merely the provisions.
As I have noted in the section The Job's Not Done, doctors need to discuss
how the facility will be scheduled for two or more doctors, how records will
be maintained, both business and patient, and how personnel should be
retained — strictly separately or with some shared employees.  These
questions, I have no doubt most doctors can address and work out between
themselves. It has been the overall thinking and structuring behind the legal
provisions that has been missing to date in assisting dentists to develop a solo
group practice.

After more than a decade of concentrating my professional life on dental
practices and dental practice arrangements, with a considerable portion in
more recent years directed at the unique aspects of solo group / time share
practice, I believe sound approaches to key provisions have now evolved for
this form of practice. 

Here's to fruitful reading!  
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